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FOR THE NEWEST, IN WEARING APPAREL VISIT THE STYLE STORE

Light Spring Goat Now Seasonable Item , of Feminine Apparel
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You have not alone the guarantee of the makers but of this firm, which handles

high-grad- e goods, and which represents every article exactly as it is. Your
purchase will satisfy because it combines Worth with Beauty and
and is most reasonably priced.
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wp N important item for the feminine

wardrobe, just at this season of
the year, when Winter wraps are

little too warm, and Spring gowns and
waist not quite warm enough, Is the
light Spring coat. A wide variety, in
vtyle. material and .color, is to be found
in the local shops, under the name of
Spring coat or jacket.

In the new novelty materials, of blend-

ed stripes and other patterns, the Spring
coat can be found to match almost any
of the new suitings, this type usually
being made In the loose box style, fall-
ing free from the shoulders.. Such a coat
Is shown in picture No. 4, the tone being
in blended brown and tan stripes.

This type of coat Is announced as one
of the important "leaders" by the iocal
establishment through whose courtesy the
accompanying photographs were secured.
All the various blend in era of the new

triped goods are to be had in this pat-tor- n.

The sleeves are long, with narrow,
turn-bac- k cuffs, and the front is loose
and innocent of fitting lines as is the
back, being fastened in the double-breaste- d

style, with pearl buttons.
A similar coat is shown in Xo. 4, which

Is of Panama cloth, in dark blue, pin-
striped wtih white, and with a smart
white facing at the lapels. The two side
pockets shown in this picture are a fea-
ture of the new style coats, and a good
idea of the correct sleeves and its shoul-
der plaitings is to be had from- this gar-
ment.

One of the higher grade coats, with
semi-fitti- lines, and very smart, is
shown in picture No. 3. This coat is of
very light tan cheviot and the long, sharp
points at th front complete the smart,
straight frost line, are held in place by
weights In the binding. Stitched straps,
finely tailored, outline the back seams
and emphasize the curves of the figure.
The seams are left open at the hips and
in the back almost up to the waist line,
the edges being smartly tailored and
finished with buttons at the back. But-
tons are also used at the cuffs, which are
of fancy cut. Another feature of this
garment is the three horizontal knife
plaits across the upper sleeve. The pockets
are finished with tailored flaps, and col-J- ar

and lapels are also smartly tailored.
A light wrapper is shown in No. 2,

which is of black silk, with a length of
sleeve which compromises between the
new long sleeve and the passing kimono

- Btave- - The Tittlff silk jacket Is almost
frfoctly fitted to the figure, and buttons

snugly down the front by means of smart
little vest strips in white. Larger buttons
with white rims down the finished sides
of the silk portion add another bit of
smartness to the garment, which is made
coltarless. A stitched strip, cut to the
curve of the neck and shoulders, serves
as a collar line. For wear with a fancy
waist or light-weig- ht gown, this type of
jacket is very effective.

More elaborate is the little dress coat

Each Man Marines Regiment Himself
No PU-fcr- Corps Boast Flnr-I.ookl- Men as

, the Blucjncltrta tbe College at
In Dances Girls.

BT P. A. SINSHEIMER.
FRANCISCO, May 16. (Special.)

SAN of the maze of events that
with since the

arrival of the fleet in San Bay-I- t

is naturally difficult to select any one
feature of the visit as more impressive
than To the writer, however,
one thing stands apart, and that Is the
strong personnel In the enlisted service.
A deal has been said and written
on this point in a sort of sentimental
fashion, but to see and talk to the seamen
and marines of the fleet is to feel anew
a in-t- he Nation and Its lofty
destiny.

Seven bluejackets passed up
Market street and trod the bitumen pave
of Van Ness avenue on the day of the
his parade. Every man was an athlete.

very pair of shoulders stood square and
broad to the front. Clean, lines
marked the figures of the men. There
was lltheness as opposed to The
gait was just as at the end of
the flve-mi- le hike as at the beginning.

Every man was in dress so trim that it
delighted the eye to look upon the scene.
Every face was freshly shaven and
head of hair was newly brushed.
breathed from the faces that passed in re-

view. The marks that tell of dissipation
were strikingly absent. It was such a
throng as one would meet at a college
field day, where the picked men of the
university gathered to match and
prowess. In looks, the advantage would
rest, if anything, with the enlisted men.
Regularity of life and discipline is writ-
ten upon their countenances.

As tb. writer stood in the middle of
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shown In No. 6. This is of rajah silk
in natural color, lavishly embroidered
silk braid of the same shade, and wlt.h
silk borderings of dark blue under scroll-Ing- s

of the silk braid, and with sleeve
finishings of heavy lace. The back of
this garment is semi-fltte- d and with the
scrolllngs of silk braid to emphasize the
lines, is suggestive of the military in
style.

The lace at the sleeves is gathered very
fully, and combine very daintily with
elaborate matinee or gowns.
The garment Is lined with soft silk in a
blending tone. This Is one of the lead-
ing varieties of matinee coat, and Is be-

ing shoVn in attractive varieties of color
and detail.
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Van Ness avenue, with the marines pass-
ing up one side and down the other, a re-
tired Army officer next to him said:

'I-- have seen the picked regiments of
Europe and the Orient. I have watched
the evolutions of the crack German
troops that enjoy the special favor of the
Emperor, but I tell you that right before
your eyes there marches the finest set of
soldiery the world has ever seen. Look
at their magnificent figures a,nd see the
Intelligence written in their faces. Those
men not only excel in physique, but I tell
you that if you take them- - into action
every man of them will know what to do
as well as his commander. Each man is
a regiment in himself."

As one looked, he felt the truth of the
words. But later, when he talked to the
men and discussed with them the serious
business of the day, he was more than
ever impressed with the truth of the re-
mark that every man was & regiment in
himself.

For some reason to be more correct, for
no reason an Impression had gone
abroad that San Francisco, with 30.000
bluejackets in port would be given over
to a carnival more hilarious than digni-
fied. The men themselves by their con--du-

have proved the foliy of such antici-
pations. It is not the intention to paint
the seamen as angels. They are no nearer
that happy condition than is tne average
landsman. Many of them have a hanker-
ing for liquor, and some of them get
drunk. But the intoxicated seaman In
San Francisco has been the exception
the great exception.

When he has fallen from grace, he has
been' decently taken care of. Portsmouth
Square has been dedicated to the purposes

of sobriety. A number of tents have been
erected therein and a provost guard from
the warships has been placed in charge.
The square stands at the edge of the
Barbary .Coast, and the convenience of its
location prompted the selection. The pro-
vost guard nightly patrol the "coast."
No seamen are arrested by the police for
Intoxication. The men of the provost
guard take them in hand and convey
them to the tents In the square. There
they spend the night and In the morning
go about their business. The provost
guard has not been busy, but it has kept
such seamen as have danced the dance
with Bacchus free from the police station.
The between the police and
the seamen has been complete.

The scored their high-
est triumph last night when they danced
with the society girls of the city.- - It Is
doubtful if such an entertainment was
ever held under the Stars and Stripes, and
It is equally doubtful if any more success-
ful event has been carried through under
the auspices of the Navy. In the receiv-
ing line were members of the California
Club, embracing women who lead in the
various activities .of the city. With them
were the society matrons of the Western
Addition and the leaders of the telephone,
waitresses' and laundresses unions.
Among the girls who danced were the
young society women, the daughters of
the most exclusive households, telephone
girls, laundresses and waitresses. Their
partners were the enlisted men and the
petty officers. No civilians were allowed
on the floor. The entire affair had the
tone of a college dance. The young wo-
men found the seamen not only delightful
partners In the dance, but interesting in
conversation. The wife of Admiral
Thomas led the grand march with an en-
listed man. Precedent was shattered, and
successfully shattered.

The fleet will be here for some days yet,
but if the enlisted men continue to grow
In favor as they have since the day of
their arrival, they will have no stronger
champion in this broad continent than the
city of San Francisco.

BIG CLASS TO GRADUATE

Thirty-nin- e Tteccive Diplomas at
Dental College Thursday.

The annual commencement exercises
of the North Pacific College of Den-
tistry will be held Thursday, May 21, at
S P. M. at the Heilig Theater. There is
a large graduating class this year, tha
students who will receive the decree of
doctor of dental medicine numbering:
39. These young men are from vari-
ous parts of the country, hailing- - from
many states, both Eastern and West-
ern. Naturally the states of the Pa-
cific Northwest are particularly well
represented.

A notable musical program has been
prepared. Judge M. C. George will de-
liver the annual address. All friends
of the students and others interested
are cordially invited to be present. The
programme follows:
Duet. "Due Perle" Plnsuti

Miss Kathleen Lawler, Mrs. Walter Reed.
Accompanist, F. L. Douglas,

Annual address..; : .Hon. M. C. George
Tenor solo. "I'll Sing Thee Songs of Araby"

Clay
Dr. GeorEe Alnslie.

Conferring of degree of Doctor of Dental
Medicine Joseph A. Pettit, M. D.

Contralto solo. "The Angetus" DeKoven
Mrs. Walter Beed. '

Coarse to the graduates..
Kobert C. Coffey. M. D.

Soprano solo, "11 Bacio," waits song. .Arditl
Kathleen Lawler. .

The graduates are:
George Edward Barton. Van Robert Bilyeu,

Charles Clifford Burrow, Donald Campbell,
Fred Bdward Casey, Arthur L. Cornell,
Elmer Elbert Cummins, Harvey Lincoln Cum-

mins. Charles William Endlcott, Rufus Sid-
ney Eshelman, Wilbur Willard Faulkner,
Walden Irving Ferrier. Alfred Evan George,
Lawrence Egbert George, Orr Cecil Goodrich.
Huber Vincent Guiberson. Charles Augustus
Haentze. Henry Villard Hatfield. Frank e

Ingram. Coalby Smith Long. Marshall
Young Lucas. Arthur Truecott MacMiilan.
Lome Gilmore McAloney. John Robert Mar-
shall. Martin Louis Mlllgard. James Riley
Morgan. Stanley Casper Peters, Maurice Fran-
cis Power, Benton Percy Rand, Thomas James
Rederich. James Vinton Scott, Thomas Ben-
jamin Short, David Vaughan. Otto Floyd
Vinson. Frank Albert Voge, Lee Arrlngton
Wells. Oliver Howell Whaley. Arthur Hall
Williams, Paul Christian Yates.

TEAMSTERS HEED WARNING

Many Call at City Hall to Pay Their
Vehicle Tm.

Large numbers of teamsters called
at the license department in the City
Hall yesterday morning to comply with
the Menefee law. regulating the tax
for wheeled vehicles. Having read in
The Oregonian that City Auditor Bar-b- ur

would instruct the Chief of Police
to arrest all who failed to take out li-

censes, those who could do so. called to
comply With the provisions of the law.

Under the terms of the ordinance.
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which was recently amended by Coun-
cilman Beldlng, every one who owns &
vehicle for pleasure only and who
operate wagons, must pay
a tax. The annual license fee for single
rigs in service is $2,- and
for double-tear- ri rlga in similar service,
the fee is $5.

Wagons drawn by one horse are
taxed $5 a year each, and double-tea- m

wagons are assessed $10 a year.
and hacks are taxed the same.

In the original as introduced
by Menefee, vehicles driven
for pleasure only were exempted from
taxation, but Beldlng's

adjusted this, so that all
having wagons must now contribute
to the city's treasury.

, Deputy Auditor Pierce was obliged
to give his entire time yesterday morn-
ing to the issuing of licensee for all
kinds of wagons. -

Death of E. Quinn.
Katherine E. Quinn, wife of Thomas

E. Quinn, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Lyons, died at Walla Walla,
Sunday, May 3, following a serious sur-
gical operation the preceding

Mrs. Quinn was a member
of one of the oldest and most respected
families In Walla Walla County, having
been born in Walla Walla. She is sur-
vived by her husband and two young
children. Funeral services wore held
from St. Patrick's Church in Walla Walla
with solemn requiem high mass Tuesday,
May 5. Mrs. Quinn had a wide
of friends in Portland who will gneve 10
learn of her death.

New Rate on
New rates have been made by the local

traffic office of the Harriman lines on
wooden water pipe from Portland to all
points on the O. R. & N. and Oregon
Short Line, from Portland to Granger,
Wyo.. and stations west. Effective June

all

Is

22, a rate of 50 per 100
has been Local traffic

officials have put in a special Summer
rate on pianos Portland to points
on the Ilwaco Railroad. The rate, when

Engagement and
elegant presents, or

dainty at a
trifling cost are shown in
the greatest of rich

in guaranteed"
goods beauty. of suggestion:
Watches handsome Elgin Waltham movements S.OO
Small Gold Ornamental Clocks, timekeepers, $2.15

Glass Nappies, designs choose from, special price $1.35
All Tableware, stable fancy pieces $1.25
Exquisite ce splendid value $13.00
Stouffer's Hand-painte- d China Plates, Nappies, Vases, Dishes, .25

SPECIAL: Monday, Tuesday Wednes-
day suitcases handbags
priced Off.

sizes, shades alligator, walrus,
cowhide, buffalo grain, sheepskin, Prices

$35.00 down $2.00.
of

those

circle

wedding

variety

TRUNKS: purpose, wardrobe, bureau, theatrical, steamer,
metal covered, trunks, gentlemen's trunks, highest grade materials,
strongly together, lined trimmed. Prices ranging from $45 down

if
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Silver

You have the privilege of having your pur-
chases charged to your account,' remitting in

weekly, semi-month- ly monthly payments, convenient.

See Window 20 for Daily Specials

EASTERN

Jewelry Ssctioi
Spec'l $3.25

Desired

OUTFITTING .COMPANY
Washington

cents pounds, car-
loads,

from

remembrances

guaranteed

SUITCASES:

The Store Where Your Credit Good

authorized.
pianos are boxed, is $4.50. This Is lower
than the usual tariff and is put in for
the benefit of Portland people who wish
to take their pianos to the beach with
them for the Summer,

SPECIAL OFFERING
I FOR MONDAY, MAI 18

GLOVES
UMBRELLAS

HOSIERY
Women's length fine French kid, 10 AC
all sizes, black only; $4.00 value, pair PTrO
Women's loose-wri- st Cape Gloves, in tans; genuine vel-
vet 'Mocha, black and colors; Pique Kid
Gloves, black and colors; $1.50 values vJC
Women's Silk Mercerized Lisle Hose, in tan OC
and black; 40c values, pair
Men's "Jupiter" Umbrellas, h, best wa-
terproof Italian Gloria, d; Congo QP-hand- les;

$1.75 value
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND

dCetm&ttf
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